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Assembly Bill No. 1851 
 

CHAPTER 196 

 
An act to add Section 65913.6 to the Government Code, relating to land 

use. 

 
[Approved by Governor September 28, 2020. Filed with 

Secretary of State September 28, 2020.] 

 

legislative counsel’s digest 

AB 1851, Wicks. Religious institution affiliated housing development 
projects: parking requirements. 

Existing law provides for various incentives intended to facilitate and 
expedite the construction of affordable housing, including the Density Bonus 
Law, which requires, when an applicant proposes a housing development 
within the jurisdiction of a local government, that the city, county, or city 
and county provide the developer with a density bonus and other incentives 
or concessions for the production of lower income housing units or for the 
donation of land within the development if the developer, among other 
things, agrees to construct a specified percentage of units for very low, low-, 
or moderate-income households or qualifying residents. 

This bill would prohibit a local agency from requiring the replacement 
of religious-use parking spaces that a developer of a religious institution 
affiliated housing development project proposes to eliminate as part of that 
housing development project. The bill would prohibit the number of 
religious-use parking spaces requested to be eliminated from exceeding 
50% of the number that are available at the time the request is made. The 
bill would prohibit a local agency from requiring the curing of any 
preexisting deficit of the number of religious-use parking spaces as a 
condition of approval of a religious institution affiliated housing development 
project. The bill would require a local agency to allow the number of 
religious-use parking spaces that will be available after completion of a 
religious institution affiliated housing development project to count toward 
the number of parking spaces otherwise required for approval. The bill 
would prohibit a local agency from denying a housing development project 
proposed by a religious institution, or a developer working with a religious 
institution, solely on the basis that the project will reduce the total number 
of parking spaces available at the place of worship provided that the total 
reduction does not exceed 50% of existing parking spaces. The bill would 
authorize a local agency to require up to one parking space per unit for a 
religious institution affiliated housing development project. The bill would 
include findings that the changes proposed by this bill address a matter of 
statewide concern rather than a municipal affair and, therefore, apply to all 
cities, including charter cities. 
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By adding to the duties of local planning officials, this bill would impose 
a state-mandated local program. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local agencies 
and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. Statutory 
provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement. 

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for 
a specified reason. 

 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

 
SECTION 1. Section 65913.6 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
65913.6. (a) For purposes of this section, all of the following definitions 

shall apply: 
(1) “Housing development project” means a housing development project 

as defined in paragraph (2) of subdivision (h) of Section 65589.5. 
(2) “Local agency” means any county, city, or city and county, including 

a charter city, or city and county. 
(3) “Place of worship” means a property owned or operated by a religious 

institution, that is used for the purpose of regular assembly by members of 
the institution. 

(4) “Religious institution” means an institution owned, controlled, and 
operated and maintained by a bona fide church, religious denomination, or 
religious organization composed of multidenominational members of the 
same well-recognized religion, lawfully operating as a nonprofit religious 
corporation pursuant to Part 4 (commencing with Section 9110) of Division 
2 of Title 1 of the Corporations Code. 

(5) “Religious institution affiliated housing development project” means 
a housing development project that meets all of the following criteria: 

(A) The housing development project is located on one or more 
contiguous parcels that are each owned entirely, whether directly or through 
a wholly owned company or corporation, by a religious institution. 

(B) The housing development project qualifies as being near colocated 
religious-use parking by being any of the following: 

(i) Located on one or more parcels that collectively contain religious-use 
parking. 

(ii) Located adjacent to a parcel owned by the religious institution that 
contains religious-use parking. 

(iii) Located on one or more parcels separated by no more than 0.1 miles 
from a parcel owned by the religious institution that contains religious-use 
parking. 

(C) The housing development project qualifies for a density bonus under 
Section 65915. 

(6) “Religious-use parking spaces” means existing parking spaces that 
are required under the local agency’s parking requirements for places of 
worship. 
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(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other law or ordinance, a local agency shall 
not require the replacement of religious-use parking spaces that a developer 
of a religious institution affiliated housing development project proposes 
to eliminate as part of that housing development project pursuant to this 
section. 

(2) The number of religious-use parking spaces requested to be eliminated 
by a developer of a religious institution affiliated housing development 
project pursuant to this section shall not exceed 50 percent of the number 
of religious-use parking spaces that are available at the time the request is 
made. 

(3) The elimination of religious-use parking spaces pursuant to a religious 
institution affiliated housing development project that has been approved 
by a local agency does not constitute a concession pursuant to Section 65915. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other law or ordinance, a local agency shall not 
require the curing of any preexisting deficit of the number of religious-use 
parking spaces as a condition of approval of a religious institution affiliated 
housing development project. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other law or ordinance, a local agency shall 
allow the number of religious-use parking spaces that will be available after 
completion of a religious institution affiliated housing development project 
to count toward the number of parking spaces otherwise required for approval 
of the housing development project under any other law or ordinance. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other law or ordinance, a local agency shall not 
deny a proposed religious institution affiliated housing development project 
solely on the basis that the project will reduce the total number of parking 
spaces available at the place of worship provided that the total reduction 
does not exceed 50 percent of existing parking spaces. 

(f) (1) Notwithstanding any provision of this section, except as provided 
in paragraph (3), the reduction in parking spaces authorized in this section 
shall not reduce the minimum parking standards that a local agency may 
require of a religious institution affiliated housing development project 
below one space per unit. 

(2) For the purposes of this subdivision, a local agency shall not be 
required to allow the remaining religious-use parking spaces to count toward 
the number of parking spaces otherwise required for approval of the housing 
development project as provided in subdivision (d) to the extent that the 
application of subdivision (d) would prohibit a local agency from requiring 
up to one parking space per unit. 

(3) This subdivision shall not apply to a religious institution affiliated 
housing development project if either of the following is true: 

(A) The parcel is located within one-half mile walking distance of public 
transit. For the purposes of this paragraph, “public transit” means either a 
high-quality transit corridor as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 21155 
of the Public Resources Code or a major transit stop as defined in Section 
21064.3 of the Public Resources Code. 

(B) There is a car share vehicle located within one block of the parcel. 
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(g) The Legislature finds and declares that the provision of adequate
housing, in light of the severe shortage of housing at all income levels in 
this state, is a matter of statewide concern rather than a municipal affair as 
that term is used in Section 5 of Article XI of the California Constitution, 
and therefore this section applies to all cities, including charter cities. 

SEC. 2. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to Section 6 
of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because a local agency or 
school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees, or assessments 
sufficient to pay for the program or level of service mandated by this act, 
within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government Code. 
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Chapter 17.42 - Inclusionary Housing Requirements

Footnotes:

--- (1) ---

Editor's note— The Title of Chapter 17.42 was amended by Ord. 7056 § 2.

17.42.010 - Purpose of Chapter

This Chapter establishes standards and procedures to encourage the development of housing that is

affordable to a range of households with varying income levels. The purpose of this Chapter is to encourage

the development and availability of affordable housing by ensuring that the addition of affordable housing

units to the City's housing stock is in proportion with the overall increase in new housing units.

17.42.020 - Applicability and Exempt Projects

The requirements of this Chapter shall apply to all new residential projects, all subdivisions maps approved

after the date of this Ordinance, and all single room occupancy projects, except as noted in Subsection B. The

requirements of this Chapter shall apply to all developers and their agents, successors-in-interest, and assigns

proposing a residential project. All inclusionary units required by this Chapter shall be sold or rented in

compliance with this Chapter and the City's regulations for the implementation of this Chapter (see Subsection

A).

Additional regulations. The Council shall by resolution establish regulations for the implementation of this

Chapter. (These regulations were first adopted by the Council on September 10, 2001 and are entitled "City of

Pasadena Inclusionary Housing Regulations.") All references to "Director" in said regulations shall mean the

City Manager or the Assistant City Manager.

Exempt projects. The following are exempt from the requirements of this Chapter.

Project with discretionary approvals. A residential project that has obtained:

Discretionary approval (e.g., a Conditional Use Permit, Variance, or Design Review approval) in

compliance with this Zoning Code before the effective date of this Chapter; and

A Building Permit in compliance with the discretionary approval within 12 months of the effective date

of this Chapter; and

A Certificate of Occupancy in compliance with the same discretionary approval.

Exempt by State law. A residential project that is exempt from this Chapter by State law, including a

project for which the City enters into a development agreement.

Project with Redevelopment Agreement. A residential project for which the Community Development

Commission has executed a Redevelopment Agreement, provided that the Redevelopment Agreement is

effective at the time the residential project would otherwise be required to comply with the requirements

of this Chapter, and there is no uncured breach of the Redevelopment Agreement before issuance of a

Certificate of Occupancy for the project.

(Ord. 7028 § 1, 2006; Ord. 7020 § 1, 2005)
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17.42.030 - De�nitions

All of the terms used in this Chapter are defined in Article 8 (Glossary of Specialized Terms and Land Use

Types) under the term "Affordable Housing Definitions."

17.42.040 - Inclusionary Unit Requirements

Minimum number of units required. A minimum of 20 percent of the total number of dwelling units in a

residential project shall be developed, offered to, and sold or rented to households of very low, low, and

moderate-income, at an affordable housing cost, as follows.

Units for sale. If the project consists of units for sale, a minimum of 20 percent of the total number of

units in the project shall be sold to very low, low, or moderate-income households.

Rental units. If the residential project consists of rental units, a minimum of five percent of the units shall

be rented to very low-income households, five percent of the units shall be rented to very low or low-

income households, and 10 percent of the units shall be rented to very low, low, or moderate-income

households.

Rounding of quantities in calculations. In calculating the required number of inclusionary units, fractional

units of 0.75 or above shall be rounded-up to a whole unit if the residential project consists of 10 to 20 units;

and fractional units of 0.50 or above shall be rounded-up to a whole unit if the project consists of 21 or more

units. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the minimum requirement for any project shall not be less than one

unit for very low, low or moderate-income households and one unit for very low or low-income households.

(Ord. No. 7353, § 2 (Exh. 1), 11-4-2019)

17.42.050 - Alternatives to Units within Project

As an alternative to developing required inclusionary units within an affected residential project in compliance

with Section 17.42.040 (Inclusionary Unit Requirement), the requirements of this Chapter may be satisfied

through one or more of the following alternatives, in compliance with the City's regulations for the

implementation of this Chapter (see Section 17.42.020.A).

In lieu fee. The developer may choose to pay a fee in lieu of providing all or some of the inclusionary units, as

follows.

Amount of fee. The amount of the fee shall be as required by the Council's Fee Resolution.

Special adjustment for first 12 months. For 12 months from the effective date of this Chapter, the fee

shall be 40 percent of that required by the Council's Fee Resolution.

Timing of payment. One-half of the in-lieu fee required by this Subsection shall be paid (or a letter of

credit posted) before issuance of a Building Permit for any part of the residential project. The remainder

of the fee shall be paid before a Certificate of Occupancy is issued for any unit in the project.

Housing Trust Fund. Fees collected in compliance with this Section shall be deposited in the Inclusionary

Housing Trust Fund.

Off-site units. Upon application by the developer and at the discretion of the City Manager or the Assistant

City Manager, the developer may satisfy the inclusionary unit requirements for the project, in whole or in

part, by constructing or substantially rehabilitating the required number of units on a site other than that of

https://library.municode.com/
https://library.municode.com/
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the affected residential project.

Land donation. Upon application by the developer and at the discretion of the City Manager or the Assistant

City Manager, the developer may satisfy the project inclusionary unit requirements, in whole or in part, by

dedicating land to the City for the construction of the inclusionary units.

On-site inclusionary units required when very low, low, and/or moderate income households are

displaced. Any other provision of this chapter, notwithstanding, any project subject to this chapter which

results in the displacement of very low, low, and/or moderate income household(s) shall be required to

provide on-site inclusionary units as required by this chapter.

(7028 § 2, 2006; Ord. 7020 § 2, 2005)

17.42.060 - Housing Plan and Housing Agreement Required

Submittal and execution. The developer shall comply with the following requirements at the times and in

compliance with the standards and procedures in the City's regulations for the implementation of this

Chapter (see Section 17.42.020.A).

Housing Plan. The developer shall submit an Inclusionary Housing Plan for approval by the City Manager

or the Assistant City Manager, detailing how the provisions of this Chapter will be implemented for the

proposed project.

Housing Agreement. The developer shall execute and cause to be recorded an Inclusionary Housing

Agreement, unless the developer is complying with this Chapter as provided in Sections 17.42.050.A. (In

lieu fee) or C. (Land donation).

Discretionary approvals. No discretionary approval shall be issued for a residential project subject to this

Chapter until the developer has submitted an Inclusionary Housing Plan.

Issuance of Building Permit. No Building Permit shall be issued for a residential project subject to this

Chapter unless the City Manager or the Assistant City Manager has approved the Inclusionary Housing Plan,

and any required Inclusionary Housing Agreement has been recorded.

Issuance of Certificate of Occupancy. A Certificate of Occupancy shall not be issued for a residential project

subject to this Chapter unless the approved Inclusionary Housing Plan has been fully implemented.

(Ord. 7020 §§ 3, 4, 2005)

17.42.070 - Standards

Location within project, relationship to non-inclusionary units. All inclusionary units shall be:

Reasonably dispersed throughout the residential project;

Proportional, in number, bedroom size, and location, to the market rate units; and

Comparable with the market rate units in terms of the appearance, base design, materials, and finished

quality.

Timing of construction. All inclusionary units in a residential project shall be constructed concurrent with, or

before the construction of the market rate units. If the City approves a phased project, the required

inclusionary units shall be provided within each phase of the residential project.

Time limit for reserving units. All required inclusionary units shall be reserved for low and moderate-income

households at the applicable affordable housing cost for the following minimum time periods.
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Units for sale - 45 years. A unit for sale shall be reserved for the target income level group at the

applicable affordable housing cost for a minimum of 45 years.

Rental units - Reserved in perpetuity. A rental unit shall remain reserved for the target income level

group at the applicable affordable housing cost in perpetuity.

Recapture of financial interest. Notwithstanding Subsection C. 1., above, inclusionary units for sale may be

sold to an above-moderate-income purchaser in compliance with the City's regulations for the

implementation of this Chapter (see Section 17.42.020.A); provided that the sale shall result in a recapture by

the City, or its designee, of a financial interest in the unit equal to:

Difference between price and value. The difference between the initial affordable sales price and the

appraised value at the time of the initial sale; and

Proportionate share of appreciation. A proportionate share of any appreciation.

Preference and priority system. The preference and priority system set forth in the City's Inclusionary

Housing Regulations shall be used for determining eligibility among prospective beneficiaries for inclusionary

units created through this Chapter.

(Ord. 7028 §§ 3, 4, 2006)

17.42.080 - Enforcement

Forfeiture of funds. Any individual who sells or rents an inclusionary unit in violation of this Chapter shall be

required to forfeit all money so obtained. Recovered funds shall be deposited into the Inclusionary Housing

Trust Fund.

Legal actions. The City may institute any appropriate legal actions or proceedings necessary to ensure

compliance with this Chapter, including actions:

To disapprove, revoke, or suspend any permit, including a Building Permit, Certificate of Occupancy, or

discretionary approval; and

For injunctive relief or damages.

Recovery of costs. In any action to enforce this Chapter, or an Inclusionary Housing Agreement recorded

hereunder, the City shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorney's fees and costs.

17.42.090 - Takings Determination

Determination of a taking of property without just compensation.

Initiated by request from developer. Commencing upon the approval or disapproval of the Inclusionary

Housing Plan by the City Manager or the Assistant City Manager, in compliance with the City's regulations

for the implementation of this Chapter (see Section 17.42.020.A), and within 15 days thereafter, a

developer may request a determination that the requirements of this Chapter, taken together with the

inclusionary incentives as applied to the residential project, would legally constitute a taking of property

of the residential project without just compensation under the California or Federal Constitutions.

Burden on developer. The developer has the burden of providing economic information and other

evidence necessary to establish that application of the provisions of this Chapter to the project would

constitute a taking of the property of the proposed project without just compensation.

City Manager or the Assistant City Manager's determination subject to appeal. City Manager or the
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Assistant City Manager shall make the determination, which may be appealed in compliance with Chapter

17.72 (Appeals) except that the Council shall serve as the applicable review authority.

Presumption of facts. In making the taking recommendation or determination, the review authority shall

presume each of the following facts:

Application of requirements. Application of the inclusionary housing requirement to the residential

project;

Incentives. Application of the inclusionary incentives;

Product type. Utilization of the most cost-efficient product type for the inclusionary units; and

External funding. External funding where reasonably likely to occur.

Modifications to reduce obligations. If it is determined that the application of the provisions of this Chapter

would be a taking, the Inclusionary Housing Plan shall be modified to reduce the obligations in the

inclusionary housing component to the extent, and only to the extent necessary, to avoid a taking. If it is

determined no taking would occur though application of this Chapter to the residential project, the

requirements of this Chapter remain applicable.

(Ord. 7020 § 5, 2005)

17.42.100 - Inclusionary Housing Trust Fund

There is hereby established a separate fund of the City, to be known as the Inclusionary Housing Trust fund. All

monies collected in compliance with Subsections 17.42.050 A. (In lieu fee), 17.42.080.D.(Recapture of financial

interest), or 17.42.090 (Enforcement), above, shall be deposited in the Inclusionary Housing Trust Fund.

(Ord. 7056 § 2(c) (part), 2006)

17.42.110 - Administrative Fees

The Council may by resolution establish reasonable fees and deposits for the administration of this Chapter.

(Ord. 7056 § 2(c) (part), 2006)

17.42.120 - Appeal

Within 15 calendar days after the date of the City Manager or Assistant City Manager's decision, an appeal may

be filed in compliance with Chapter 17.72 (Appeals and Calls for Review).

(Ord. 7056 § 2(c)(part), 2006; Ord. 7020 § 6, 2005)

https://library.municode.com/
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Planning & Community Development

Church Housing Discussion

Planning Commission

July 8, 2020



Planning & Community Development

Purpose of Tonight’s Meeting

• Provide Background

• Summarize Pending Legislation

• Receive Comments from the Commission

• Next Steps

2



Planning & Community Development

Background

• Recent efforts by churches and other faith-based 
organizations have prompted discussion of housing 
on church-owned properties.

• The City has initiated a Zoning Code Amendment 
to define regulations related to housing on these 
properties. 

3



Planning & Community Development

Example – San Diego

4

> Clairemont Lutheran 

Church

> Seeks to build 

approximately 12 low-

income homes on 

existing parking lot

> City eliminated parking 

standards based on 

pew count and reduced 

overall requirement



Planning & Community Development

Example – Walnut Creek

5

> St. Paul’s Episcopal 

Church

> 45 low-income units 

currently under 

construction

> Project includes 

community centers with 

services for homeless 

and working poor on-

site



Planning & Community Development

Senate Bill 899 (Wiener)

• Introduced January 31, 2020

> Would allow housing by-right on land owned by religious institutions 

and nonprofit colleges, subject to certain criteria.

• Projects in Residential or Mixed Use Zones

> Projects shall be allowed a density that is appropriate to 

accommodate lower income households.

> If a local government allows for greater residential density than the 

above-mentioned, then the greater density or heights are applicable. 

> Projects are eligible for density bonus or other incentives or 

concessions. 

6



Planning & Community Development

Senate Bill 899

• Projects in Commercial Zones

> Projects shall be allowed a density of 40 units per acre and a height 

of one story above the maximum allowed for the parcel.

> Greater density may be allowed if the zone already permits it. 

> Projects in commercial zones may not use incentives, waiters, or 

concessions to increase height, but are otherwise eligible for density 

bonus or other incentives or concessions. 

• Parking and Ancillary Uses

> Projects must provide at least one parking space per unit, except 

when near high-quality transit.

> Projects may have ancillary uses, such as childcare centers and 

community centers. 

 In Multifamily, Commercial, and Mixed-Use zones, ancillary uses may include 

commercial uses that are permitted without a Conditional Use Permit or Planned 

Unit Development Permit. 

7



Planning & Community Development

Assembly Bill 1851 (Wicks)

• Introduced January 6, 2020

> Would allow housing by-right on land owned by faith-based 

organizations and sets parking standards for such uses.

> Bill defines “faith-based organization affiliated housing 

developments” as meeting all of the following criteria:

 A project located on contiguous parcels owned by a “faith based organization”

 “Faith based organizations” are defined as non-profit corporations organized and 

registered for religious purposes. 

 Project qualifies for density bonus under State law (only applies to projects with 5 

or more units)

 Project qualifies as being near co-located religious parking

> Local agencies must reduce or eliminate parking requirements for 

qualifying projects. This reduction must be ministerial.

 No more than half of the available spaces on-site can be requested to be 

eliminated. 

8



Planning & Community Development

Locations of Churches in Pasadena

9



Planning & Community Development

Discussion Topics

• Appropriate locations for church housing

• Development and operating standards

> Minimum setbacks

> Open space requirements

> Parking requirements

> Amenities required

> Design Review

10



Planning & Community Development

Next Steps

• Virtual Community Meeting

• Prepare Zoning Code Amendment

• Return to Planning Commission for 
recommendation (Summer 2020)

11
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Planning & Community Development

CA Govt. Code Section 65583.2

• Appropriate densities for accommodating lower-
income households is defined in Section 
65583.2(c)(3)(B)

> For jurisdictions in metropolitan counties such as 

Pasadena, sites must allow at least 30 du/ac.

13



Planning & Community Development

Income Categories

• Current Area Median Income (AMI) for Los Angeles 
County is $77,300, as published by HCD.

• Very Low Income = <50% of AMI

• Low Income = 51-80% of AMI

• Moderate Income = 81-120% of AMI

• Above Moderate = >120% of AMI

14
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.. 

ORDINANCE.NUMBER 0- 2iilS1 (NEW SERIES) 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE JAN.1) 8 2020 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 1, 
DMSION 3 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY 
AMENDING SECTION 121.0302; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 5, DIVISION 1 BY AMENDING SECTION 125.0150; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 1 BY 
RETITLING AND AMENDING SECTION 126.0112, ADDING 
NEW SECTION 126.0113, AMENDING AND RENUMBERING 
SECTION 126.0113 TO SECTION 126.0114, RENUMBERING 
SECTION 126.0114 TO SECTION 126.0115, AND 
RENUMBERING SECTION 126.0115 TO SECTION 126.0116; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 2 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0206; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 3 BY AMENDING SECTION 126.0306; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 4 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0405; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 5 BY AMENDING SECTION 126.0506; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 6 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0606; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 7 BY AMENDING 
SECTIONS 126.0716 AND 126.0723; AMENDING 
CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 15 BY AMENDING 
SECTION 132.1515; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 1, 
DIVISION 6 BY AMENDING SECTION 141.0602; AMENDING 
CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 5 BY AMENDING 
SECTION 142.0530; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 3, 
DIVISION 3 BY AMENDING SECTIONS 143.0303 AND 
143.0375; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 3, DIVISION 4 
BY AMENDING SECTIONS 143.0403 AND 143.0473; AND 
AMENDING CHAPTER 15, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 3 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 156.0315, ALL RELATING TO 
DEVELOPMENT ON A PREMISE WITH A UTILIZED 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT. 

:LlEM # S:-jqi\ 

~, toil ~0.2-0 
(0-2020-60) 

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego desires to·. amend the procedures to modify a 

development permit to allow projects to use reduced parking requirements adopted subsequent to 

the issuance of the development permit; and 

WHEREAS, the City also desires to allow development to occur, in certain 

circumstances, on property with a utilized development permit, where the proposed development 
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is not included in the scope of the utilized development permit but complies with the applicable 

land use and zoning regulations; and 

WHEREAS, this amendment would streamline the process to allow use of existing 

development capacity where permitted by the zoning regulations without an amendment to the 

utilized development permit; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows: 

Section 1. That Chapter 12, Article 1, Division 3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 121.0302, to read as follows: 

§121.0302 Required Compliance with the Land Development Code 

(a) It is unlawful for any person to maintain or use any premises in violation 

of any of the provisions of the Land Development Code, without a 

required permit, contrary to permit conditions except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113, or without a required variance. 

(b) through (i) [No change in text.] 

Section 2. That Chapter 12, Article 5, Division 1 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 125.0150, to read as follows: 

§125.0150 Tolling of Tentative Maps and Associated Development Permits 

(a) Pursuant to Subdivision Map Act Section 66452.6(c), an applicant may 

request a tolling of the expiration of an approved or conditionally 

approved tentative map for up to 5 years while a lawsuit involving the 

approval or conditional approval of the tentative map is or was pending in 

a court of competent jurisdiction. Associated development permits may 

also be tolled in accordance with Sections 125.0150.and 126.0116. 
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(b) through (e) [No change in text.] 

Section 3. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by retitling and amending section 126.0112, adding new section 126.0113, amending 

and renumbering section 126.0113 to section 126.0114, renumbering section 126.0114 to 

section 126.0115, and renumbering section 126.0115 to section 126.0116, to read as follows: 

§126.0112 Modifications to a Development Permit 

(a) A proposed modification to an approved development permit may be 

submitted to the City Manager to determine if the revision is in substantial 

conformance with the approved permit. 

(b) [No change in text.] 

(c) Where a development permit requires compliance with a regulation in 

effect on the date of approval, but that regulation is subsequently 

amended, the permit holder may utilize the amended regulation without 

obtaining an amendment to its development permit if the permit holder can 

demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City Manager that the resulting 

development is in substantial conformance with the approved development 

permit. 

( d) If a determination of substantial conformance cannot be made for a 

development seeking to utilize an.amended regulation in accordance with 

Section 126.0112(c), the permit holder may utilize the amended regulation 

if the permit holder obtains a Process Two Neighborhood Development 

Permit. 
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(e) Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, any substantial conformance 

determination shall be decided in accordance with Process Two, except 

that a substantial conformance determination for a capital improvement 

program project shall be reached through a Process CIP-Two review. 

Development on a Premises with a Utilized Development Permit 

The purpose of this Section is to allow a change in development to occur on a 

premises that has a utilized development permit in accordance with 

Section 126.0108, when the proposed development is not included within the 

scope of the utilized development permit but complies with the use and 

development regulations of the applicable base zone or overlay zone. 

(a) Development that is not included within the scope of a utilized 

development permit may be approved without an amendment to the 

development permit in accordance with Process One, subject to all of the 

following: 

(1) The proposed use is listed as a permitted use in the applicable base 

zone and overlay zones, or listed as a limited use and the proposed 

development complies with all limited use regulations; 

(2) The proposed development complies with all development 

regulations of the applicable base zone and overlay zones, except 

through the use of incentives or waivers as provided in Chapter 14, 

Article 3, Division 7; 

(3) The proposed development does not require additional 

development permits; and 
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(4) Except as permitted by Section 126.0112, all development within 

the scope of the utilized development permit that has received a 

constroction permit complies with the applicable conditions of the 

development permit. 

(b) If the utilized development permit was approved concurrently with an 

individual, project-specific rezone action, a permit holder cannot rely on 

the provisions of Section 126.0113(a) for a proposed development unless: 

(1) A comprehensive community land use plan was adopted or 

updated after the utilized development permit was approved; or 

(2) The utilized development permit allowed the maximum 

development allowed under the base zone and applicable overlay 

zones, accounting for any building restricted easements required as 

part of the development. 

Amendments to a Development Permit 

(a) [No change in text.] 

(b) A proposed charige in use from one use category to another or the change, 

addition, or deletion of a use within the same use category may require an 

amendment to a Neighborhood Use Permit or a Conditional Use Permit, 

depending on the uses allowed by the permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. 

( c) through ( d) [No change in text.] 
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(e) Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, a proposed change in use which will 

result in an intensification of use requires an amendment or a new Coastal 

Development Permit. 

( f) [No change in text.] 

Closing of Development Permit Application 

[No change in text.] 

Tolling of a Development Permit 

[No change in text.] 

Section 4. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 2 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 126.0206, to read as follows: 

§126.0206 Violations of a Neighborhood Use Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Neighborhood Use Permit if such a permit is required for that use or development 

or to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the requirements or 

conditions of the Neighborhood Use Permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision of this Division shall 

be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. 

Violations of this Division shall be treated as strict liability offenses regardless of 

intent. 

Section 5. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 126.0306, to read as follows: 
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Violations of a Conditional Use Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Conditional Use Permit if such a permit is required for that use or development or 

to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the requirements or 

conditions of an existing Conditional Use Permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision of this Division shall 

be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. 

Violations of this Division shall be treated as strict liability offenses regardless of 

intent. 

Section 6. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 4 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 126.0405, to read as follows: 

§126.0405 Violations of a Neighborhood Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any,person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Neighborhood Development Permit if such a permit is required for that use or 

development or to maintain, use or develop any premises contrary to the 

requirements or conditions of an existing Neighborhood Development Permit, 

except as provided in Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision 

of this Division shall be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in 

Chapter 12, Article 1. Violations of this Division shall be treated as strict liability 

offenses regardless of intent. 

Section 7. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 5 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 126.0506, to read as follows: 
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Violations of a Site Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Site Development Permit if such a permit is required for the use or development, · 

or to maintain, use, or d'evelop any premises contrary to the requirements or 

condit.ions of an existing Site Development Permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision of this Division shall 

be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. 

Violations of this Division shall be treated as strict liability offenses regardless of 

intent. 

Section 8. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 6 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 126.0606, to read as follows: 

§126.0606 Violations of a Planned Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Planned Development Permit if such a permit is required for the use or 

development, or to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the 

requirements or conditions of an existing Planned Development Permit, except as 

provided in Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violations of any provision of this 

Division shall be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, 

Article 1. Violation of this Division shall be treated as strict liability offenses 

regardless of intent. 

Section 9. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 7 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending sections 126.0716 and 126.0723, to read as follows: 
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Modifications and Amendments to a Coastal Development Permit 

Modifications and amendments to a previously approved Coastal Development 

Permit issued by the City shall be decided in accordance with Sections 126.0112 

and 126.0114. 

Violations of a Coastal Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or undertake coastal development 

on any lot or premises without a Coastal Development Permit if such a permit is 

required for the use or development or to maintain, use, or develop any premises 

contrary to the requirements or conditions of an existing Coastal Development 

Permit, except as provided in Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any 

provision of this Division shall be subject to the enforcement provisions contained 

in Chapter 12, Article 1. Violations of this Division shall be treated as strict 

liability offenses regardless of intent. 

Section 10. That Chapter 13, Article 2, Division 15 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 132.1515, to read as follows: 

§132.1515 Safety Compatibility 

Safety compatibility between airport operations and proposed development within 

Review Area 1 of this overlay zone shall be evaluated in accordance with this 

Section. 

(a) through (c) [No change in text.] 

(d) An applicant may request approval of a Neighborhood Development 

Permit for a non-residential development where an alternative method of 

calculation is requested to demonstrate compliance with the maximum 
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intensity (people per acre). 

(1) through (2) [No change in text.] 

(3) The development permit shall specify the maximum intensity for 

the site, and shall require amendment of the development permit in 

accordance with Section 126.0114 for any future development that 

would exceed the maximum intensity specified in the permit. 

( 4) [No change in text.] 

(e) through (g) [No change in text.] 

Section 11. That Chapter 14, Article 1, Division 6 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 141.0602, to read as follows: 

§141.0602 Assembly and Entertainment Uses, Including Places of Religious Assembly 

This use category applies to facilities designed to accommodate at least 25 people 

at a time for recreation, physical fitness, entertainment, or other assembly, 

including places of religious assembly. Assembly and entertainment uses are 

permitted as a limited use in accordance with Process One in zones indicated with 

an "L" in the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones) and 

are subject to the regulations in Sections 141.0602(a) and (b). Assembly and 

entertainment uses may be permitted with a Conditional Use Permit decided in 

accordance with Process Three in zones indicated with a "C" in the Use 

Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones) and are subject to the 

regulations in Sections 141.0602(a) and (c). 

(a) General Regulations 

(1) [No change in text.] 
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(2) Assembly and entertainment uses shall provide off-street parking 

according to Table 142-05G. Within transit priority areas, parking 

may be reduced below the minimum required for residential 

development. The reduction in parking allowed shall be limited to 

the footprint of the residential structure and any required landscape 

or open space for the residential development. 

(3) [No change in text.] 

(b) through ( c) [No change in text.] 

Section 12. That Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 5 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 142.0530, to read as follows: 

§142.0530 

Use 

Nonresidential Uses - Parking Ratios 

(a) through (b) [No change in text.] 

(c) Nonresidential Uses. Table 142-050 establishes the required ratio of 

parking spaces to buildingfloor area for the nonresidential uses shown 

that are not covered by the parking requirements in Section 142.0530(a) 

and (b). 

Table 142-0SG 
Parking Ratios for Specified Non-Residential Uses 

Parking Spaces Required per 1,000 Square Feet of Floor Area Unless 
Otherwise Noted (Floor Area Includes Gross Floor Area plus below Grade 

Floor Area, and Excludes Floor Area Devoted to Parking) 

Required Automobile Parking Spaces<•> 

Minimum Required Minimum Required Maximum 
Outside a Transit Area or Within a Transit Area Permitted 

Transit Priority Area or Transit Priority Area 
(2) 

Institutional through [No change in text.] 
Commercial 
Services, Swimming 
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pools ,[No change in 
text.l 

All other assembly 10 per 1,000 square feet of 85% of Minimum<1> NIA 
and entertainment assembly area 

Visitor [No change in text.] 
accommodations 
through Industrial, 
All industrial uses in 
the IS Zone [No 
change in text. l 

Footnotes For Table 142-0SG 

1 through 6 [No change in text.] 
7 Except as provided in Section 14L0602(a)(2) 

( d) through (h) [No change in text.] 

Section 13. That Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending sections 143.0303 and 143.0375, to read as follows: 

§143.0303 

§143.0375 

Permitted Uses with Neighborhood Development Permits and Site 
Development Permits 

The following regulations apply to all Neighborhood Development Permits or Site 

Development Permits. 

(a) [No change in text.] 

(b) Changes of use on a premises do not require an amendment of the 

approved Neighborhood Development Permit or Site Development Permit 

if the proposed use is permitted in the applicable zone and complies with 

Sections 126.0112 or 126,0113. 

(c) [No change in text.] 

Maintenance Requirements for Neighborhood Development Permits and Site 
Development Permits 

All development approved with a Neighborhood Development Permit or Site 

Development Permit is subject to the following regulations. 
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(a) All developments shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with 

the approved plans and conditions contained in the Neighborhood 

Development Permit or Site Development Permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. 

(b) [No change in text.] 

Section 14. That Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 4 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending sections 143.0403 and 143.0473, to read as follows: 

§143.0403 

§143.0473 

Permitted Uses with a Planned Development Permit 

The following regulations apply to all Planned Development Permits. 

(a) [No change in text.] 

(b) Changes of use on a premises do not require an amendment of the 

approved Planned Development Permit, if the proposed use is permitted in 

the applicable zone and complies with Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. 

(c) [No change in text.] 

Maintenance Requirements for Planned Development Permits 

All approved Planned Development Permits must be maintained in compliance 

with the following regulations: 

(a) All developments shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with 

the approved plans and conditions contained within the approved Planned 

Development Permit, except as provided in Sections 126.0112 or 

126.0113. 

(b) [No change in text.] 
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Section 15. That Chapter 15, Article 6, Division 3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending section 156.0315, to read as follows: 

§156.0315 Separately Regulated Uses 

(a) through (d) [No change in text.] 

(e) Alternative Interim Uses within:Neighborhood Mixed Use Centers 

and along Main Streets and Commercial Streets are permitted upon 

approval of a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with Process 

Three, when the following.findings are ~ade: 

(1) through (2) [No change in text.] 

The initial term for a Conditional Use Permit permitting 

Alternative Interim Uses shall not exceed a ten-year period. 

Extensions may be approved in accordance with Section 126.0114, 

but shall not exceed an additional ten-year period. 

(f) through (j) [No change in text.] 

Section 1_6. That a full reading of this Ordinance is dispensed with prior to passage, a 

written copy having been made available to the Co~cil and the public prior to the day of its 

passage. 

Section 1 7. Prior to becoming effective, this Ordinance shall be submitted to the 

San Diego County Regional Airport Authority (SDCRAA) for a consistency determination. 

If the SDCRAA finds this Ordinance consistent with the Airport Land Use Compatibility 

Plans (ALUCP) for San Diego International Airport, Marine Corps Air Station Miramar, 

Gillespie Field, Montgomery Field, and Brown Field Airports (collectively, Airports), this 

Ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after the finding of 
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consistency, or on the thirtieth day from and after its final passage, whichever is later, except that 

the provisions of this Ordinance inside the Coastal Overlay Zone, which are subject to California 

Coastal Commission jurisdiction as a City of San Diego Local Coastal Program amendment, 

shall not take effect until the date the California Coastal Commission unconditionally certifies 

those provisions as a local coastal program amendment. 

If the SDCRAA determines that this Ordinance is inconsistent or conditionally consistent, ., 

subject to proposed modifications, with the ALUCPs for the Airports, the Ordinance shall be 

submitted to the City Council for reconsideration. 

If the SDCRAA determines that this Ordinance is conditionally consistent with the 

ALUCPs for the Airports, but that consistency is subject to proposed modifications, the City 

Council may amend this Ordinance to accept the proposed modifications, and this Ordinance as 

amended shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after its final passage, 

except that the provisions of this Ordinance as amended inside the Coastal Overlay Zone, which 

are subject to California Coastal Commission jurisdiction as a City of San Diego Local Coastal 

Program amendment, shall not take effect until the date the California Coastal Commission 

unconditionally certifies those provisions as a local coastal program amendment. 

A proposed decision by the City Council to overrule a determination of inconsistency or 

to reject the proposed modifications for a finding of conditional consistency shall include the 

findings required pursuant to California Public Utilities Code section 21670 and require a 

two-thirds vote. The proposed decision and findings shall be forwarded to the SDCRAA, the 

California Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics, and the airport operators for 

the Airports. The City Council shall hold a second hearing not less than 45 days from the date 

the proposed decision and findings were provided, at which hearing any comments submitted by 
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the public agencies shall be considered and a final decision to overrule a determination of 

inconsistency shall require a two-thirds vote. 

If the City Council makes a final decision to overrule a determination of inconsistency, 

this Ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after that final 

decision, except that the provisions of this Ordinance inside the Coastal Overlay Zone, which are 

subject to California Coastal Commission jurisdiction as a City of San Diego Local Coastal 

Program amendment, shall not take effect until the date the California Coastal Commission 

unconditionally certifies those provisions as a local coastal program amendment. 

Section 18. That Ordinances 0-21118, 0-21114, 0-21115, 0-21116, 0-21117 and 

0-2020-64 have been recently considered by the City Council; that Ordinances 0-2020-65, and 

0-2020-66, 0-2020-68 will be considered concurrently by the City Council; and that Ordinances 

0-2020-9, 0-2020-3 will be considered by the City Council in the near future which amend 

San Diego Municipal Code sections also amended by this Ordinance; therefore, the City Clerk, 

with the written approval and concurrence of the City Attorney, is authorized to reconcile the 

numbering of sections and placement of text within these sections upon the final passage of the 

Ordinances, without further action by the City Councii pursuant to San Diego Charter 

section 275. 

APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 

er M. F erbert 
Deputy City Attorney 

HMF:soc 
11/26/19 
Or.Dept: Planning 
Doc. No.: 2201428 
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·, 
I hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance was passed by the Council of the City of 
San Diego, at this meeting of JAN O 7 2020 . . 

Approved: _ __,, 1'--'~~,,-.......cc~~D'--'.:l.........,O=-
( d~e) 

Vetoed: -----------
(date) 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 
City Clerk 

• . r 
By _ __,_ ___________ _ 

KEVIN L. FAULCONER, Mayor 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER O-______ (NEW SERIES) 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE -------

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 1, 
DIVISION 3 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY 
AMENDING SECTION 121.0302; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 5, DIVISION 1 BY AMENDING SECTION 125.0150; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 1 BY 
RETITLING AND AMENDING SECTION 126.0112, ADDING 
NEW SECTION 126.0113, AMENDING AND RENUMBERING 
SECTION 126.0113 TO SECTION 126.0114, RENUMBERING 
SECTION 126.0114 TO SECTION 126.0115, AND 
RENUMBERING SECTION 126.0115 TO SECTION 126.0116; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 2 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0206; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 3 BY AMENDING SECTION 126.0306; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 4 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0405; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 5 BY AMENDING SECTION 126.0506; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 6 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0606; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 7 BY AMENDING 
SECTIONS 126.0716 AND 126.0723; AMENDING 
CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 15 BY AMENDING 
SECTION 132.1515; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 1, 
DMSION 6 BY AMENDING SECTION 141.0602; AMENDING 
CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 5 BY AMENDING 
SECTION 142.0530; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 3, 
DMSION 3 BY AMENDING SECTIONS 143.0303 AND 
143.0375; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 3, DMSION 4 
BY AMENDING SECTIONS 143.0403 AND 143.0473; AND 
AMENDING CHAPTER 15, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 3 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 156.0315, ALL RELATING TO 
DEVELOPMENT ON A PREMISE WITH A UTILIZED 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT. 
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Required Compliance with the Land Development Code 

(a) It is unlawful for any person to maintain or use any premises in violation 

of any of the provisions of the Land Development Code, without a 

required permit, contrary to permit conditions except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113, or without a required variance. 

(b) through (i) [No change in text.] 

Tolling of Tentative Maps and Associated Development Permits 

(a) Pursuant to Subdivision Map Act Section 66452.6(c), an applicant may 

request a tolling of the expiration of an approved or conditionally 

approved tentative map for up to 5 years while a lawsuit involving the 

approval or conditional approval of the tentative map is or was pending in 

a court of competent jurisdiction. Associated development permits may 

also be tolled in accordance with Sections 125.0150 and 126.011~. 

(b) through (e) [No change in text.] 

MineF Modifications to a Development Permit 

(a) A proposed ffiffi0f modification to an approved development permit may 

be submitted to the City Manager to determine if the revision is in 

substantial conj ormance with the approved permit. 

(b) [No change in text.] 

( c) Where a development permit requires compliance with a regulation in 

effect on the date of approval, but that regulation is subsequently 

amended, the permit holder may utilize the amended regulation without 

obtaining an amendment to its development permit if it oatains a Process 

Two Neighaorhood Development Permit, or the permit holder can 
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demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City Manager that the resulting 

development is in substantial conformance with the approved development 

permit. 

,(ill If a determination of substantial conformance cannot be made for a 

development seeking to utilize an amended regulation in accordance with 

Section 126.0112(c). the permit holder may utilize the amended regulation 

if the permit holder obtains a Process Two Neighborhood Development 

Permit. 

ftl1W Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, any substantial conformance 

determination shall be decided in accordance with Process Two, except 

that a substantial conformance determination for a capital improvement 

program project shall be reached through a Process CIP-Two review. 

Development on a Premises with a Utilized Development Permit 

The purpose of this Section is to allow a change in development to occur on a 

premises that has a utilized development permit in accordance with 

Section 126.0108. when the proposed development is not included within the 

scope of the utilized development permit but complies with the use and 

development regulations of the applicable base zone or overlay zone. 

,<ru Development that is not included within the scope of a utilized 

development permit may be approved without an amendment to the 

development permit in accordance with Process One, subject to all of the 

following: 
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ill The proposed use is listed as a permitted use in the applicable base 

zone and overlay zones. or listed as a limited use and the proposed 

development complies with all limited use regulations: 

ill The proposed development complies with all development 

regulations of the applicable base zone and overlay zones, except 

through the use of incentives or waivers as provided in Chapter 14, 

Article 3, Division 7: 

ill The proposed development does not require additional 

development permits: and 

ill Except as permitted by Section 126.0112, all development within 

the scope of the utilized development permit that has received a 

construction permit complies with the applicable conditions of the 

development permit. 

If the utilized development permit was approved concurrently with an 

individual. project-specific rezone action, a permit holder cannot rely on 

the provisions of Section 126.0113(a) for a proposed development unless: 

ill A comprehensive community land use plan was adopted or 

updated after the utilized development permit was approved: or 

The utilized development permit allowed the maximum 

development allowed under the base zone and applicable overlay 

zones, accounting for any building restricted easements required as 

part of the development. 
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§126.011~ Amendments to a Development Permit 

(a) [No change in text.] 

(b) A proposed change in use from one use category to another or the change, 

addition, or deletion of a use within the same use category may require an 

amendment to a Neighborhood Use Permit or a Conditional Use Permit, 

depending on the uses allowed by the permit. except as provided in 

. Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. 

(c) through (d) [No change in text.] 

(e) Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, a proposed change in use which will 

result in a change in intensity an intensification of use requires an 

amendment or a new Coastal Development Permit. 

(f) · [No change in text.] 

§126.0114~ Closing of Development Permit Application 

[No change in text.] 

§126.011~ Tolling of a Development Permit 

[No change in text.] 

§126.0206 Violations of a Neighborhood Use Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Neighborhood Use Permit if such a permit is required for that use or development 

or to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the requirements or 

conditions of the Neighborhood Use Permit. except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision of this tiDivision shall 
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be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. 

Violations of this eDivision shall be treated as strict liability offenses regardless 

of intent. 

Violations of a Conditional Use Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Conditional Use Permit if such a permit is required for that use or development or 

to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the requirements or 

conditions of an existing Conditional Use Permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision ofthis eDivision shall 

be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. 

Violations ofthis eDivision shall be treated as strict liability offenses regardless 

of intent. 

Violations of a Neighborhood Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Neighborhood Development Permit if such a permit is required for that use or 

development or to maintain, use or develop any premises contrary to the 

requirements or conditions of an existing Neighborhood Development Permit"' 

except as provided in Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision 

of this eDivision shall be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in 

Chapter 12, Article 1. Violations of this eDivision shall be treated as strict 

liability offenses regardless of intent. 

Violations of a Site Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Site Development Permit if such a permit is required for the use or development, 
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or to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the requirements or 

conditions of an existing Si~e Development Permit, except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any provision ofthis eDivision shall 

be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. 

Violations of this eDivision shaHbe treated as strict liability offenses regardless 

of intent. 

Violations of a Planned Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or develop any premises without a 

Planned Development Permit if such a permit is required for the use or 

development, or to maintain, use, or develop any premises contrary to the 

requirements or conditions of an existing Planned Development Permit. except as 

provided in Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violations of any provision of this 

eDivision shall be subject to the enforcement provisions contained in Chapter 12, 

Article 1. Violation of this eDivision shall be treated as strict liability offenses 

regardless of intent. 

Modifications and Amendments to a Coastal Development Permit 

Minor mModifications and amendments to a previously approved Coastal 

Development Permit issued by the City shall be decided in accordance with 

Sections 126.0112 and 126.011~. 

Violations of a Coastal Development Permit 

It is unlawful for any person to maintain, use, or undertake coastal development 

on any lot or premises without a Coastal Development Permit if such a permit is 

required for the use or development or to maintain, use, or develop any premises 

contrary to the requirements or conditions of an existing Coastal Development 
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Permit, except as provided in Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Violation of any 

provision of this eDivision shall be subject to the enforcement provisions 

contained in Chapter 12, Article 1. Violations of this eDivision shall be treated as 

strict liability offenses regardless of intent. 

Safety Compatibility 

Safety compatibility between airport operations and proposed development within 

Review Area 1 of this overlay zone shall be evaluated in accordance with this 

Section. 

(a) through (c) [No change in text.] 

( d) An applicant may· request approval of a Neighborhood Development 

Permit for a non-residential development where an alternative method of 

calculation is requested to demonstrate compliance with the maximum 

intensity (people per acre). 

(1) through (2) [No change in text.] 

(3) The development permit shall specify the maximum intensity for 

the site, and shall require amendment of the development permit in 

accordance with Section 126.011~ for any future development 

that would exceed the maximum intensity specified in the permit. 

(4) [No change in text.] 

(e) through (g) [No change in text.] 

Assembly and Entertainment Uses, Including Places of Religious Assembly 

This use category applies to facilities designed to accommodate at least 25 people 

at a time for recreation, physical fitness, entertainment, or other assembly, 

including places of religious assembly. Assembly and entertainment uses are 
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permitted as a limited use in accordance with Process One in zones indicated with 

an "L" in the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article I (Base Zones) and 

are subject to the regulations in Sections 141.0602(a) and (b). Assembly and 

entertainment uses may be permitted with a Conditional Use Permit decided in 

accordance with Process Three in zones indicated with a "C" in the Use 

Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones) and are subject to the 

regulations in Sections 141.0602(a) and (c). 

(a) General Regulations 

(1) [No change in text.] 

(2) Assembly and entertainment uses shall provide off-street parking 

according to the follovling: Table 142-05G .. Within transit priority areas. 

. . 
parking may ·be reduced below the minimum required for residential 

development. The reduction in parking allowed shall be limited to the 

footprint of the residential strncture and any required landscape or open 

space for the residential development. 

W If the ,Sfleeifie type of assembly and entertainment 

use is Sf)eeified in Taale 142 05G, the applieaale 

off street parking standard in Taale 142 050 shall 

If the Sf)eeifie type of assembly and entertainment 

use is not Sf)eeified iB Taale 142 050, off street 

parking Sf)aees shall ae provided as follows: 

fij If seating is fl:J(:ed, one parking spaee shall 

ae provided per three seats iB the assembly 
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Use 

(0-2020-60) 

ai=ea or one 13ai=kiflg SJ3ace 13er 60 inches of 

aench or J30'N seating SJ3ace, whiche1,'er is 

greater. 

W If seating is not fJJted, 3013ai=king SJ3aces 

shall ae 13rovided 13er 1,000 squai=e feet of 

assemhly area. 

(3) [No change in text.] 

(b) through (c) [No change in text.] 

Nonresidential Uses -Parking Ratios 

(a) through (b) [No change in text.] 

(c) Nonresidential Uses. Table 142-0SG establishes the required ratio of 

parking spaces to building.floor area for the nonresidential uses shown 

that are not covered by the parking requirements in Section 142.0530(a) 

and (b). 

Table 142-0SG 
Parking Ratios for Specified Non-Residential Uses 

Parking Spaces Required per 1,000 Square Feet of Floor Area Unless 
Otherwise Noted (Floor Area Includes Gross Floor Area plus below Grade 

Floor Area, and Excludes Floor Area Devoted to Parking) 

Required Automobile Parking Spaces<l) 

Minimum Required Minimum Required Maximum 
Outside a Transit Area or Within a Transit Area Permitted 

Transit Priority Area or Transit Priority Area 
(2) 

Institutional through [No change in text.] 
Commercial 
Services, Swimming 
pools [No change in 
text. l 

All other assembly l pet' ~ seats Of l pet' 6Q 85% of Minimumru NIA 
and entertainment iRehes efheReh OF pe•.v 

seatiRg, 1tvhiehe1,'ef is . ; ~: 30.ll! per 1,000 ,.,. -
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square feet of assembly 
area if seating is aet ffitea 

Visitor [No change in text.] 
accommodations 
through Industrial, 
All industrial uses in 
the IS Zone [No 
change in text.] 

Footnotes For Table 142-0SG 

1 through 6 [No change in text.] 

I. Except as provided in Section l 4 l .0602(a)(2) 

§143.0303 

(d) through (h) [No change in text.] 

Permitted Uses with Neighborhood Development Permits and Site 
Development Permits 

The following regulations apply to all Neighborhood Development Permits or Site 

Development Permits. 

(a) [No change in text.] 

(b) Changes of use on a premises do not require an amendment of the 

approved Neighborhood Development Permit or Site Development Permit 

if the proposed use is permitted in the applicable zone and HO exterior 

fHOsifieatioBs to the existing slrtteffl:1'C8 or assoeiates e~f-terior faeilities are 

being mase to aeeommosate the proposes 1:1se ehaB:ge complies with 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. Proposes ehaflges of use that require 

exterior fHOsifieatioB:s to the e~listmg sh'tteffl:1'Cs require aB ameBElmem: to 

the approv=es Neighborhoos Developmem: Penrat or Site De•1elopmem: 

Permit wheB the fHOsifieations are HOt in s1:tb8ffl:nt-ial ee11fo1"H1a1we with the 

appro•t<es penrat. 

(c) [No change in text.] 
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Maintenance Requirements for Neighborhood Development Permits and Site 
Development Permits 

All development approved with a Neighborhood Development Permit or Site 

Development Permit is subject to the following regulations. 

(a) All developments shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with 

the approved plans and conditions contained in the Neighborhood 

Development Permit or Site Development Permit. except as provided in 

Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. 

(b) [No change in text.] 

Permitted Uses with a Planned Development Permit 

The following regulations apply to all Planned Development Permits; 

(a) [No change in text.] 

(b) Changes of use on a premises will do not require an amendment of the 

approved Planned Development Permit, if the proposed use is permitted in 

the applicable zone and no eKterior modifications to the eKisting structures 

or associated e~1.terior facilities 1Nill be required to accoHlffiOdate the 

proposed use change complies with Sections 126.0112 or 126.0113. 

Proposed changes of use that 'Nill result in eKterior modifications to the 

eKisting structures require an amendment to the appro1,,ed Planned 

Development Permit ,vhen the modifications Me not in suh-stantif,l 

eenjet"fl1fl:nee with the approved Planned De1,,elopment Permit. 

(c) [No change in text.] 
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(0-2020-60) 

Maintenance Requirements for Planned Development Permits 

All approved Planned Development Permits must be maintained in compliance 

with the following regulations: 

(a) All developments shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with 

the approved plans and conditions contained within the approved Planned 

Development Permit, except as provided in Sections 126.0112 or 

126.0113. 

(b) [No change in text.] 

Separately Regulated Uses 

(a) through (d) [No change in text.] 

(e) Alternative Interim Uses within Neighborhood Mixed Use Centers 

and along Main Streets and Commercial Streets are permitted upon 

approval of a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with Process 

Three, when the following.findings are made: 

(1) through (2) [No change in text.] 

The initial term for a Conditional Use Permit permitting 

Alternative Interim Uses shall not exceed a ten-year period. 

Extensions may be approved in accordance with Section 

126.011~, but shall not exceed an additional ten-year period. 

(f) through (j) [No change in text.] 

11/26/19 
Or.Dept:Planning 
Doc. No.: 2197675 
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Passed by the Council of The City of San Diego on --~J,¼+' .r~,)""""l -w() ..... 7___.2'"0 .... 20..,...._ _ _.. by the following vote: 

Councilmembers 

Barbara Bry 

Jennifer Campbell 

Chris Ward 

Monica Montgomery 

Mark Kersey 

Chris Cate 

Scott Sherman 

Vivian Moreno 

Georgette Gomez 

Yeas Nays 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Not Present 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Recused 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Date of final passage ___ JA_N_. _o _·s_2o_2_o __ _ 

KEVIN L. FAULCONER 
AUTH ENTICAT~D~BY: Mayor of The City of San Diego. California. 

'· 

LIZABETH S. MALAND· 
The City of San Diego, California. 

---.. : 
'I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was not finally passed until twelve calendar 

days had elapsed between the day of its introduction and the day of its final passage, to wit, on 

____ D_EC_· _1 'l_._20_19 ___ ~ and on ___ J_AN ___ 0 _8_20_20 _____ _ 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that said ordinance was read in full prior to passage or that such 
reading was dispensed with by a vote of five members of the Council, and that a written copy of 
the ordinance was made available to each member of the Council and the public prior to the day 
of its passage. ., , -, ,... -. 

.,~.: .:i ."'. , 
,,. 

-· 
\ . ELIZABETH S. MALAND 

(Seal) erk of The City of San Diego, California. 

Office of the City Clerk, San Diego, California 

Ordinance Number 0----------
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